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rlf -MEMORY, iOF DR. ALEXANDER ~
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In these days when so I!lu.ch bad nCV'lS reaches us, -we have learned.
that our friend Alexander Neuer died. in Paris recently·. He -was a member
of the very first group Alfred Adler had organized in Vienna in 1910.
From this time, Dr. Neuer concentrated his thoughts and his work on the
problems whi.ch Individual PsychoLogy presents to the physioians-, p-hilo
~ophers and intelligent men of our time. As a young Doctor of Philosophy
he added the degree of Doctor of Medioine in order to master the diffi
Jult, t'echnique which Individual Psyohology requireS~. Dr. Neuer knew, as
~ew other men, all the ourrents, trends, and contradictory theories of
io de'rn thinking. He found his own way through these conflioting ideas.
;0 dogmatic doctrine, no matter how firmly established, would have found
An him a blind follower-.
In his personal life, he was living proof of Individual Psycholo-.
;y's principles. Since youth" he was tormented by a relentless and pain
~ul disease'. This did not hinder him from doing an astonishing amount of
work in his kind, serene manner,

I saw'him for the last time in November 1939 in a French concen
'Jration c amp-, The pain he suffered Vias immeasurably inoreased by the
'.lardship of the concentration oamp life. Nevertheless, amidst the many
people complaining' bitterly of their fate-:, he was always the smiling-,
comforting comrade, Thus~" he not only worked and thought, but also lived
in the spirit of Individual Psychology-.

Dr. Carl FtlXtmueller, New York.
-ALEXANDER NEUER
The god-father of Individual Psychology died with him.
We met more than 30 yea-rs ago; as freshman in Medioal School-~ But
at that time, he already held a Ph.D. from tIle Universi ty of Vienna.Just

like so many other students of

philosop~,

he felt dissatisfied with the

barren theory of logic, metaphysics', and epistemology •. To him, his college
Dourses did not simply mean a gateway to a professional "job. He was grop·
::.:ag for the solution of problems which, he began to realize, required
xnowl.edge of facts. So he took up Medicine, working his way through Medi
:;aJ. College.
About one year after Alfred Adler had separated from the Freudian
STOUP, Neuer joined our ra·ther informal orowd, in one of the Vie~ese
-~offeeshops. I still remember how deeply impressed he was by Adler's
~.d(:;c;.s. "Doctor, you have something there! You probably 'don't know your-..
~Glf how important it is I" Such was his first reaction. Indeed, he mew

~'ln-:ter

than Adler could at that time. F"or him, the new thoughts of Indi
':t<lual Psychology stood against a background of all-round philosophical
mowl.e dg e , For him, it meant, right from the beginning, far more than. a

~sychiatric method, more even than a new approach in psychology. It
-~he Copernican trurnf.ng-pot.nt of philosophy. To Adler, the physician

meant
with
-)(Jrne sociological education, Neuer was' of invaluable assistance in the
.eve.Lopncrrt of .an ,~d[)cluato. t~rIf1t-no-lngy·. Ha--1n:troducod tha.: concept and
·erm of teleology into Individual Psychology, and he helped Adler realize~
llat what he tried to accomp.Lt sh was an approach to personality as ·8c um t ,.'
~n endless discussions with Adler, he eagerly reoeived and accepted'his
eachings and returned them olar-ified and put into scientific terms. In

.. 10 ..
the course of this give-and-take relationship, Neuer became a psycholo
gist. and Adler a philosopher. Henceforth, the 'two had an identical view
point. Adler felt, and often said, that Neuer was the one among his dis
ciples who understood him best.

Neuer beoame a psychiatrist and a practitioper of Adler's method.
Naturally, there -was a personal touch in his way of treatment which was ·
antirely his own. It was characterized by caustic witticisms,a sort of
quite different from Adler'S. With a pun, or even with a cynf cal."
remark made in a slang not to be trcinslated, he 'would lay bare the tihr-e ade
)f a neurotio structure so that the patient, while laughing, was deeply
rt ruck wi th a truth.

:1.UInOr

This man, a great teacher and a great scholar, surpassing all of ·
Lt8 in knowledge, was J at the same time, modest to the point of humility.

ie could have written scores of books, just jotting down those things
knew better than anyone else, thus becoming the Plato of his Socrates,
Alfred Adler. In fact, he did not write more than about a dozen short
~ticles and pamphlets, most of them explaining, in a popular f'orm, In
~ii vidual Psychology. Virtually nothing of what he taught us in his lec
ture courses has ever been published. He always tel t that what he said
3till was not final; critioal of himself more than of others, he saw the
potential objections and counter-arguments, and did not want to put into
1vriting and into frozen print fihat he himself did not accept as a final
formulation. So he died leaVing nothing but the neQory of an extraordi
nary man to those who mew him.
~e

Life did not give him much outward success. Some time in the Jtwen
ties, he moved from Vienna to Berlin.' Just when success was within his
grip, Hi t Ler came, and he had to quit ~ Back to Vienna he went, then to
Par'Ls, to Palestine, and back to Paris again. Tl1ere, the Nazis caught up
,vith him. While never being actively interested in politics, he knew and
3very'body 'knew J that Adler's spirt t and his teachings were incompatible
tIt th totalitarianism and diotatorship, be they red or' brovvn. They would
nave killed him, if they had known what he really was. Fortunately for
.urn, they did not understand him •

.

And they could not have killed the spiri t, anyway.

Dr. Erwin Wexberg, New Orleans.

A FIGHTER FOR
,

j)

UTH

Kindness, modesty, human understanding and friendly interest 

;hese are the characteristics of Ida Loewy's personality which come to
;he minds of her friends when they speak of her. 'That she also had the
-:pirit of a fighter may seem at first surprising.Twnult and shouting are
~ot the marks of the fighter, but the firm,determined belief in a cause •
.da Loewy was a disciple of Alfred Adler. She was truly devoted to his
.eachf.ngs whi.oh she mastered thoroughly. \
She loved ohildren. Her love was not superficial and pampering
thus weakenf.ng- it . was a curati"fe and helping love. Aad. if she had.
o be, and she had to be many times, because "problem-parents u. are -just
-=) frequent
as uproblem"children if J then this small and quiet woman could
..ide ed :'get tiough" •.She avoide~ offending the II adults", she never can 
Ired high handedly, but knew Lns t aad how to make many parents realize
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